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For This
Week Only
Wo offer the
$1.50 Veecler
Cyclometer, H)7
model, at $1,

SPOT
CASH.

ROANOKE CYCLE CO
10S Salem Avenue.

\ Now is tlie Tnut-
to Buy.

The Long-Del lived and Much An¬
ticipated Ltrop Has Come,

AU ISÜ7 Columbias.£ 70 00IS',17 Tandems. 125 (III
l<<) till
50 on

80 nil

50 00
40 no
45 00

80 on
t Run-

L'o-dliy.

Is'.m; Models 40, 41, 44.1800 Model 42.
1800 Dlitinond Frame Tan¬
dems.

1*117 Hnrtfords, patterns 7.
.S. (I and 10.

IS',17 Hnrtfords, pattern 1..
1X17 Hnrtfords, pattern 2..
lS'.lli Hnrtfords. pattern 5
and 0. .

The Strongest and Lightining Bicycle in the World

EDWARDS. GREEN
."Man ii diet urine Jewel er.

6 SALEM AVE.
Store closes at 7 p. m. except Sat-

turdays and paydays. W

Spcldi-ic. ujcer, Model tio. 724.

Spalding Bicycles.
The quality anil popularity of the

'Spalding" bicycles are well known the
,rorld over.
Examine the line 'critically and care-

tally.compare point by point with other
ilcycles and we will abide by the result
if your Investigations,
The name 'SPALDING" is synonv-

inous of the best.
One second-band bicycle, uood condi¬

tion, §30._
THE FISH6URN CO.

io C'niiipbell Ave,

PIANOS
Are Strictly High Grade.

Call and examine our LARGE STOCK

icfore buying.
Prices and terms

MM GUARANTEED.
J. E. ROGERS & CO.,

DEALERS,
Wo. IIS. JellersiMi SI.

-Will buy a Model B "RELAY."
-The best wheel for the money.-:- Our :*?."> and iflOO Wheels are
-strictly high grade.

ENGLEBY BR0. & CO,
MAY CONSIDER TREATY.

Washington, July 13..At a meetingif the Senate committee on foreignl(fairs, to be held on Wednesday, it. will
ie determined whether the Hawaiian an
texation treaty will be taken up this ses-
lion. Chairman Davis has requested all
>f the members of the committee to be
present at this meeting, so that the mat¬
er can be Anally disposed of at this »e -

¦ion. Opinion is' divided among the
rlends of the annexation scheme as to
expediency of pushing the treaty before
iext December.

HOT ENOUGH KOH YOU:
I have hot weather shoes for everybody.

¦Ceep your feet nice ami cool ami you can
tand the hot. weather. I have complete
stocks in two stores.Salem avenue and
Tefferson street. BACHRACH.

78 ROA

HE POINTS
OUT EVILS.

Rev. Ira W. Kimmel Scores the
City Council.

HE SAID HE AVAS FORTIFIED WITH
PROOFS OF EVERY STATEMENT
HE WOULD MAKE AND HE
CALLED ON ALL GOOD CITIZENS
TO JOIN A MOVEMENT TO HAVE
THE LAWS ENFORCED.DR.
IJROUGHTON ALSO TALKS.

The Fourth Avenue Christinn Church
was filled to overflowing Sunday night,several couuciltnen, city officials and
policemen being present, having been at¬
tracted thither by the announcement
that Rev. Ira W. Kimmel would deliver
a special sermon on "Some Things the
People of Roanoke Ought to Know."
Tlie discourse was a strong arraignment
of the city authorities for dereliction in
enforcing the laws of the State and
municipality. The speaker's words were
at no time what might be called sensa¬
tional, but he impressed his hearers as
one who was deeply in earnest and had
the best interests of Roanoke at heart,
after spirited singintr of familiar hymnsby the congregation, led by a creditable
choir,and a brief.invocation of the Divine
approval upon the evening's exercises,the
pastor announced as bis test, Isaiah
20.5: "For ho brlngeth down them that
dwell on high; the lofty city lie layethin low, even to the ground; lie brlngethit even to the dust;" and he then pio-ceeded to speak as follows:
"The prophet is singing of a city that

will be destroyed because the laws of (iod
are not enforced. The punishment that
will follow a disobedience of God's com¬
mands is certain and swift. If the peopleof ii city do not obey God's law 'tis
brought low, even to the very dust.
There must bo a high and holy regard for
God not alone among the people, but.
with those to whom is committed the en-
lorcement of the laws. A godly citv is a
strong city. An ungodly city is a weak
city. Our city is full of wickedness, not
open but concealed. Over against ourhuge church attendance, wo have rice,licentiousness, and the liquor traffic to
contend with. The question that con¬
fronts every good citi/.en is, how can we
make our city a strong city? The. lirst
requisite is law. Not any highly moral
or religious enactment, but a simple,plain, every-day law. We have that. Our
laws, especially those relating to Sun¬
day, are simple and explicit. They can¬
not easily be misunderstood. The next
thing is an enlightened and powerful pub¬lic opinion. Whenever a preacher calls
attention ti laws that are not enforced
or that are. flagrantly violated, he is
called a sensationalist, or is seeking
notoriety, or is taking advantage of his
pulpit to vent personal spite. This is not
the case, und it. is unjust to the preacher:lie is only trying to arouse a public sen¬
timent, that will secure an enforcement
of the laws.
"If the citizens of Roanoke think that

tin; city and State Sunday laws are too
severe, instead of villifying the preachers
and'other good citizens who demand their
enforcement, why don't you petition the
City Council and State legislature to re¬
peal them Here is a bit of unanswera¬
ble logic.if the laws are not to be en¬
forced, take them off the books. Public
evils, crimes and sin are smitten byarousins public opinion. A law in itself
is only a weak thing. To be of nny
cllicacy it must be enforced. A revolver
is a good thing when a burglar is trying
to break into your house, but back of it
must he a strong arm and sure eye.Without that it would be of no avail. So
with our laws: they are of no benefit to
the city of Roanoke unless backed by a
strong public opinion, and enforced byuood, honest, men. Citizens of Roanoke,
we have good laws, and in spite of mali¬
cious villiflfrs who are easy in their
vices, saloon keepers whose business it
is to violate any laws, as long as they are
on the statute books of the State, and
the ordinance book of the city.they must
and shall be enforced by the help of (Jod
and Christian men and women.
"Now there a^e some things that the

people of our city ought to know. The
lirst of these is the relation between our
City Council and the Street Car Com¬
pany. In ordinance book, page 170, arti¬
cle 12, we have the following:"The city of Roanoke hereby expressly
reserves the right to impose a yearlylicense tax not exceeding $."> upon each
and every car in use by said Street Car
Company,' etc.
"Why has this tax not been 'imposed!'i have been informed, and will give the

source of my information, that everyCouncilman rides on the street car* free,
on a book of passes given them by the
Roanoke Street Railway Company. If
such is the case, then we can understand
why this $5 tax has not been Imposed. If
this information is incorrect, then the
cltl'/ens of Roanoke demand that their
councilmen deny publicly that they have
in their possession a book of parses on
the Roanoke Street Railway Company.Why should the Street Car Company not
pay this tax? Recently a widow woman
in the Northeast was compelled to pay><(i.50 for taxes by reason of a mistake in
the assessment,which would have made a
her taxes $2.50. Poor people are. threat¬
ened with process of law when they do
not pay their taxes. Why this discrimi¬
nation in favor of the Street Car Com¬
pany:- Our City Council will please rise
and explain. The next, fact the. people of
Roanoke should be conversant is the re¬
lation existing between the city govern¬ment and the reil estate agents of o*.ir
city. I append a part of an ordinance
passed June 17, 1805:
"'Any owner or agent of the owner,

having control of property rented within
the city limits, Knowing that the same is
being used as a house of 111 fame, or is
being resorted to for purposes of prosti¬tution, or after having been notified bythe mayor of the city that such propertyIs being used for such purposes, shall be
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tined not more thin twenty live dollais
for each day lie shall permit said prop¬
erty to he so occupied after such knowl¬
edge or notification; provided, that said
agent or owner shall not have taken due
process of law to vacate said property.'"This ordinance is systematically
evaded and violated. There are real
estate agents in this city who rent prop¬
erty for immoral purposes and they know
it. Some of them are prominent in our
churches. If they want to know where I
learned that, fact I will tell them. The
citizens of Hoanoke call on our city olli-
<:ers to enfotce its ordinance. This is sin
in high places. A real estate agent who
will rcDt a house for sinful purposes is
a menace to a community. They are not
fit to associate, with decent people. They
are scapegoats, and ought to lie taken to
an uninhabited country and turned
loose. There should be such a storm of
public indignation agains*. a real estate
agent or any other person who would
rent property for immoral purposes that
they could not live in the city of Roanoke
or any other respectable coinmuuity.Christians of Hoanoke, let us by contin¬
uous agitation compel the enforcement of
this ordinance, or have council repeal it.
"The third fact the people of Hoanoke

ought to know is the open, outrageous,
diabolical manner in which the saloons
of this city violate the law, especially the
Sunday laws. The assumption of our cityofficials is that it is not their businjss
to pry cut and detect lawbreakers, but
If an information is made, they will do
the rest. This is a false assumption,and
is one reason why the law is not more
strictly enforced. In ordinance book,
page '.VI, it says: 'It shall be the duty of
the mayor to enforce the laws and ordi¬
nances of the city.' Hage 52 it says,.
.The chief of police, subject to the order
of the mayor, shall execute the laws of
the State and the ordinances of the city.'
Now that settles the hypothesis that the
citizen must do the detective work and
the city officers the prosecuting. Now I
have evidence to\prove that two saloons
in this city have within two weeks vio¬
lated the city and State law by selling
liquor. On Sundae, dune -7th, two men
went to the saloon of George Payne and
bought beer from a negro in a room above
the bar. Fiva bottles were bought at 00
cents par bottle. It is ordeied through a
slide that runs from the bar to the upper
room. On Sunday, July 4, the same
thing Ivas repeated. On Sunuay, June
27th, the saloon at the brewery, known
as the 'Wayside Inn,' was running wide
open all ''ay long. They ran open house,sold idl kinds of Liquor you wanted,
played poker and ran just as if law and
police force were not in existence. Four¬
teen persons, whose names are known,
wete there. It is generally supposed that
the reason why so many people weut out
to the brewery on Lord's day was to see
the high buildings, but it can be proven
that;they went out to drink and gamble
and diil so without 'et or hindrance.
These are some of the things the peopleof Roanoke ought to know. It is the
well-known business of the saloons to
violate the law. There are no good sa¬
loons or saloon keepers. We will keep
on Insisting until not a single saloon
keeper in our city will dare to violate the
law.
"Awake then, citizens of Roanoke.

The tocsin sounds the alarm. The euomyis on us in full force. Christian men and
women.arouse yourselves:v»e have a work
to do for Christ. Let us make of Roanoke
a godly city, a strong city. Then byChrist's mighty arm we will be lifted up,and far anil near it will be said
of our beautiful city. It is n good place
because Christ dwells in the hearts of the
people. .'

AT CALVARY CHURCH.
Dr. Hroughton Heads an Invitation to
Attend a Meeting of the German Club.
On Sunday Dr. Hroughton gave the

public a pounce over the heads of the
ministry, about its demand concerningthe preachicg it wants. Said he:

'.God don't want abstraction in the
ptlpit. He wants men who will split upthe Hihle and help the busy man apply It
to his own life. Theory has no place to¬
day anywhere. Men must have practice.Principles mi st beapplied to everybody'slife. Neither does Goil want a preacherwho will agree simply with your way of
thinking. Every man has his hidden
Haws; Haws which he can't detect in him
self. The eye of man looks out while
that of his fellow man looks in uponhim. We detect our neighbor's Haws
and he. detects ours, but dares not tell
us. Kven the most sacred relation will
not admit it Husband won't allow it of
hi" wife and wife of husband.
"The ministry with its separateness

and independent Hess must do this. Hut
this some don't want. The moment you
point out Haws in society or politics or
business they say "the preacher's med¬
dling.' That's the reason some people in
this city don't like me. There are folks
here who won't hear me preach.won't
speak to me. Some of them pretend to
be Christians. What is their "charge?I've pointed out what 1 consider their
Haws and have not waited to'.do this at
the judgment. That's all. I defy anyof them to touch me otherwise.

'.Some of these little Indes are wont to
insult me with an invitation to a meet
Ina of their Herman club. I hold here in
my hand an invitation from Mr. I). H.
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in our new quarters, corner
ue and Commerce street,
you, as of old, witli polite
st treatment ami rock bot-
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Miller, who will he remembered us one ofthe tribunal of dudes before which I wassummoned to appear nt the Tony build¬ing. This Mr. Miller sends me an invita¬tion to be present nt the commit tee meet¬ing to arrange petmaneut organization of
their germau club. This is the gentle¬
man, too, who is now the president of
the ge.man club.
"This insult, does not affect me. I

mention it to show you Christian peoplewhat kind of a light we've got mi baudin Hunnoke und the world.
".Wonder what kind of preachers this

crowd would like to put iu our pulpits?Many of them would put nobody at all.
The fewer preachers, the better their bus¬
iness. And when they must have some
body, they'll prescribe that he would not
disagree with their way of thinklna. He
must promise to reveal no flaws in them
or their friends. Ho must not touch theHaws of cards, germnhs, politics, etc.
What do you think Isaiah or Paul would
think of such demands?
"Again," said the doctor, "some church

members iu this city are running with
this wing and turning their backs on the
pulpit. Now hear me, so far as I am con¬
cerned they can go. Wheu it comes to
me giving up or their pulling out, I amhere to fight sin; and if every plank Inthis door turns to a devil and grins in
my face and every church member turns
his back, I'm going to be found' by the
help of God, on the aide of right.the
enemy ot sin."
At night the doctor spoke of the action

of the druggists ami called upon the
Christian people to stand by and supportthese men in their Sunday hour scheme.
"And," said he "boycott, iu the name of
Jesus, the first man who pulls out."
The house at night, was packed to over¬

flowing, and several made profession ofreligion at the close of the sermon.

MR. MILLER DENIES IT.
To the Editor of The Times: I noticein the Evening Worlil that Dr. Broueh-

ton in his sermon on'Sunday, stated thathe received from me an invitation to a
meeting for the »rganizatlon of the Boanol:e German Club. I wish to say that IDID NOT send any invitation of anykind to Dr. Broughton and am entirelyignorant of any such iuvitaton havingbeen sent. I will be much obliaed If youwill publish this letter in to-morrow's
Tiines. Very truly yours,

DAYTON H. MILLER.Roanoke, July V2.

THE SUNDAY HOURS.
The Druggists Generali}'Experienced But

Little Inconvenience.
July 11 was the first Sunday in

which the drugL'ist.H.haveobserved specialhours, and all the stores were closed ex¬
cept between the hours of !) to 11 a. m.
anil :! to 7 p. m. Nearly all the. druggists
were seen by a Times reporter yesterdayregarding the change and below are some
of their expressions:

Chas. D. Fox: "There was no objection
on the part of my customers In fact
many of them congratulated me on be¬
ing able to close for a portion of the da>.It is only a matter of time when the pcopie will be educated to it and will bo in
sympathy with the movement."

Chas. Lyle Drug Co.: "It works all
right, and the hours are just right. We
hail 00 kick from anybody,and our clerks
were glad to get to church."
cam Stone: "The hours are all right.Everybody was supplied and everybody

was satisfied."
11. C. Harnes: "I was called from myhome three times, but all weru urgentcalls and one did not know of the new

hours adopted. It only serves to show
that in a case of necessity a druggist can
be gotten without any trouble."
Johnson & Johnson: "It worked admi¬

rably. We experienced no trouble at all
and Miiuk the hours will be all right."VauLenr Bros.: "It worked all right.We leave a notice on our door when
closed and can be easily found. The clos¬
ing of the stores does not provide for a
diuirgi-t not filling a prescription it'
found."
Pan! Massle: "We experienced no spe¬cial trouble, although I don't think the

plan practicable. It is too early yet to
judge what the outcome will be."

COURT OF APPEALS.
Wytheville, Va., July 12..(Special.).Following are the proceedings in the

court of appeals to day:
Aruitment was begun In the ease of

the Newherry Land^Company vs. Now-
berry.
The case of Kimhall and FinK.receivers

of the Norfolk and Western Ballroad
Company,vp. carter was argued and sub¬
mitted.
The ease of Pemherton'ot als. vs. Wein¬

berge i et. als. was dismissed.
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Peekskill, N. Y.. duly 12..At the
State enmp this afternoon, while sittingin irout in the Y. M. C. A. tent with
several of his friends, Corporal J- J. Mc¬
Donald, of Company A, was~stru<k by II
bolt ol lightning and instautlv Killed.
The bolt struck the tent pole knockiugthe whole party senseless, thoiuih Mc¬
Donald was tho only miui killed. Ho
was engaged to be married next Saturday
to a New York girl. The others who
were shocked are in a bad conditio:;.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
RESULTS OF SUNDAY GAMES.
Cleveland, 10; Washington, 4.Baltimore, 22; St. Louis, 4.
Brooklyn. 7: Chicago, 2.
Cincinnati, 9; Louisville, 4.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS,
At Pittsburg- Pittsburg, 6 runs, 12hits, 4 errors. Washington, 13 runs, 13hits, 5 errors. Batterien: Killen andSugden; Mercer aud Farrell.
At Cincinnati.Cincinnati, 5 runs, 9hits. 3 errors. New York, 8 ruus, 11hits, 0 errors. Batteries: Rhines andVaughan; Rusie and Warner.At Cleveland.Cleveland,2 runs, 7 hits,2 errorB. Boston, S runs, 9 hits, 1 error.Batteries: Youug and Crelg°r; Nicholsand Bergor.
At Chicago.Chicago. IS runs, 15 hits.4 errors. Brooklyn, 9 runs, 13 hits, 1

error. Batteries: Friend and Donohue;Payne nnd Grim.
At St. Louis.St. Louis, 5 inns. 7 hits,0 errors. Baltimore, I) runs, 11 hits, 0 er¬

rors. Batteries: Carsey and Douglass:Corbett and Clark.
At Louisville.Louisville, 10 runs, 1fthits 1 error. Philadelphia, 7 runs, 14hits, 4 errors. Batteries: Hill and Wil¬

son; Taylor and McKarland.
Standing of thk Cl.rus. W L P CtBoston. 45 IT 7:"lCincinnati. 42 20 072Baltimore. 42 21 <'>«;."»New York. 3S 23 020Cleveland. 85 80 ;m0Brooklyn. 31 55 470Pittsburg. 20 84 450Philadelphia. 30 :t7 418Chicago. 98*30 420Louisville.20 "

87 413Washington. 24 '.'>!' 880St. Louis. 13 58 197
HE GOT NOTORIETY.

Chicago July 12,.Otto Gresham, a sonol the late S ecretary of State Gresham,was arrested to day wh'le defending acolored man from arrest. He was dis¬charged, however, upon his arrival at the
station house.

NEARLY AT AN END.
Washington, July 12..The Democraticmembers of the conference committee cnthe tariff bill have been notified by theirRepublican colleagues that a meeting ofthe full committee will be held to-mor¬

row morning. This indicates that theRepublican conferees have nearly reach¬ed an agreement. "

END OK A DISSIPATED LIFE.
Cincinnati, July "12.Word has "justreached here from the Long View Asy¬lum of the death of "Kid" Baldwin, the

once famous catcher of the CincinnatiRed Stockings. lie leaves a widow "atQuiaoy, Ills. The cause of his death was
excessive dissipation.

POOH MAN PAYS IT.
Columbus, O.. duly J2..The price ofcoal advanced 25 cents per ton here to¬day.

IIAD A GOOD THING.
Urbana, Ohio, July 12..Z. l.^Lewis, a

member of the notorious band who
forged the names of many of the most
famous capitalists of this country, to-daypleaded guilty to forgery and was sen¬
tenced to eight years at hnrd'tabor in the
Ohio penitentiary. His operations have
a"ready netted him over $250,000.

Something New
in Negligees!

Tins MoT WKATIIKIt Is HltlKG-
INi. OUT pkktty I'ATTKItNS IN
SOkt, COOL NKUI.IUKKS. Tills
WKKK ivK IIAVK SOMK KNTIHKLY
KKW <ip|.i)i;s WITHOUT coi.LAHS
ami son Ma nitas cloth.

PmcK $1.
GILKESON & TAYLOR.

BRYAN'S HEALTH BREAKING.
He Showed His Overwork on His Califor¬

nia Trip.
San Francisco, Cab, July 12..There Is

considerable comment here on the pbys<leal appearance of William J. Bryan,whospoke during the week here at Stockton,
Los Angeles, San .lose, Sacramento 'and
smaller places, and at all he attracted
big audiences. The man was tired out in

j body, mind and voice. His addresses
here were delivered in a hoarse voice,
which showed unmistakable signs of
strain and overwork, and his face, when
in repose, expressed ext-eme weariness.

THE CURRENCY MESSAGE.
Washington,; duly 12..After conferr¬

ing with Senators Spooneraild Fairbanks
and other Republicans to-day. the Presi¬
dent decided to hold his currency mes¬
sage. It is officially announced that it
will be sent in this week.

THE I SUAL WAY.
Indianapolis, Ind., duly 12,.The exe¬

cutrix of John H. Craig, a confectioner,
recently deceased, tiled her report in
court to-day. Among the unpaid ac¬
counts mentioned in the report is one
against Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, ..lor
S3.10. lor candy and soda water."

r
TO ENJOY
YOUR VACATION
thoroughly takealong aCamera
to record the many Incidents
and scenes that please the eye.

Pocket Kodak-, sö; No. 'J
Hull s Eye, $8; No. Bullet,

sin RÖANOKE CYCLE CO.,
IPS Salem A ve. S. W.

THE WKAT11BK.
KoreeiiHt for Virginia: Generally fair

Tiitwlay "«<l *%ertiiesilayi coolers north-
m eiterly Winds.

TANKS. TA V.KS.
City taxes fm tin- year 1807 aro due, 5

per cent, will be add'jd August 1st If not
paid. Verv VDspectfully,* J. p. COON, Collector.

PRICE 3 CENTS

ELLYSON IS
STILyOPEFUL

He Says Tyler's Lead Was Con¬
ceded From the First.

PHASES OF THE VIRGINIA CAM¬
PAIGN.A STRONG PEELING IN
FAVOR OF GIVING THE SOUTH¬
WEST THE RECOGNITION.MANY-
COUNTIES STILL TO BE HEARD
FROM ABE CONTROLLED BY
THE MACHINE AND MAY FAVOR
ELLYSON.LOOKS \ BAD FOR
SCOTT.

Richmond, July 12..'The light for thegubernatorial nomination has reached
the acute stage. Mr. Ellyson's sup¬porters are working like"beavers in everycounty to prevent further Instructionsfur Tyler,and apparently just realize thatthey have n tough light on their hands.

in an interview to-day Major Tyler ex¬
pressed himself as belüg more thanpleased with the progress of his canvass,and said that he undoubtedly would have
more than enough delegates instructedfor him to make bis nomination certain
on the first ballot.
"My friends everywhere, said Maj.Tyler, "are doing loyal service, and in all

parts of the State l lind the sentiment
decidedly favorable to my nomination."

Generally speaking, it may be said that
there is a strong feeling in favor of giv¬ing recognition this year to the south¬
west section of the State, and recognitionin this case means the governorship. Mr.
KUyson still coutends that, the delegatesalready instructed for Tyler were con¬
ceded to him at the beginning of the can¬
vass. .^This is very true, as is perhaps the
claim that it is yet possible for Ellysonto get enough delegates to insure his
nomination, but it Is already being whis¬
pered about that it is no longer advisable
to nominate the State chairman. The
reason for this is that there has devel¬
oped in the rank "».nd file of the partythroughout the entire State a strongTyler sentiment, the feeling generallybeing that Tyler is the most available
candidate for the nomination this fall
and 'ne ought to have it.
Then again, the counties yet to behe'aid from are those which are practl-cally controlled by the so called ring or

machine, and any attempt to railroad
through an KUyson delegation would
raite a cry of "ring rule" throughout,the State. On the other hand, Tyler laid
himself liable to very unfavorable com¬
ment by the "gold brick" game he
worked on Kllvson iu the city of Rich-moud. While Ellyson sustained his
claim that under the regular ruling ho
would have had practically the entire
delegation, he now gets only about three-fifths Of it. There is no question about
the outlook being decidedly favorable to
Tyler at present.
Attorney General U. Taylor Scott is

much embarrassed in his candidacy for
renomlnatlon op. account at his attitude
during the Presidential campaign. On
August '.>, 1800, rehile at his country
seat, near Warrenton, he was inter¬
viewed by a Baltimore Sun correspondentand condemned the Chicago . platform
"as being utterly at variance with Dem¬
ocratic principles and a most incendiaryattack upon our {institutions." lie .sup¬ported Bryan because, "being a Demo¬
crat of the old regime," he was "opposedto independent movements/' but his con¬
demnation of the platform was so un¬
qualified and severe that, silver Demo¬
crats cannot see bow he can logically or
consistently accept a similar platformthis year. The State convention will
come out strongly for free silver and in¬
dorse the Chicago platform, and Gen.
Scott's condemnation is being recalled
by Democrats all over the State, greatlyto his disadvantage.
The contest for theTattorney general¬ship promises to furnish the excitement

fur the convention. For this honor there
are half a dozen prominent "candidates,
among whom A. J. .Montague, of Dan¬ville; Loyd T. Smith, of Northum!er-
land; R. Taylor Scott, of Fautpiier; andFrancis R. Lassiter, of Petersburg, are
the moat promising. The selection of
the candidate for this office may depend
on the decision of the convention on the
question of fusion with the Populists.Hon. Mann Page's letter declining the
nomination for lieutenant governor and
declaring his support of Ma.i. Lassiter
for^ the attorney generalship will'mnko
the hitter's position a strong one in the
convention. If the fusion is decided on
tue lieutenant, governorship may be the
recognition given the Populists, and in
that event Maj. Richard V. thiines, of
Charlotte, will be the candidate selected
by that party to represent them.
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